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In Brief
Many birds produce distinct sounds with feathers, but it is unclear whether they are signals. Murray et al. show experimentally that modified wing feathers of crested pigeons produce distinct sounds that act as alarm signals during escape flights. Listeners flee on hearing these alarms, which intrinsically link signal production with signal meaning.
SUMMARY
In his book on sexual selection, Darwin [1] devoted equal space to non-vocal and vocal communication in birds. Since then, vocal communication has become a model for studies of neurobiology, learning, communication, evolution, and conservation [2, 3] . In contrast, non-vocal ''instrumental music,'' as Darwin called it, has only recently become subject to sustained inquiry [4, 5] . In particular, outstanding work reveals how feathers, often highly modified, produce distinctive sounds [6] [7] [8] [9] , and suggests that these sounds have evolved at least 70 times, in many orders [10] . It remains to be shown, however, that such sounds are signals used in communication. Here we show that crested pigeons (Ochyphaps lophotes) signal alarm with specially modified wing feathers. We used video and featherremoval experiments to demonstrate that the highly modified 8 th primary wing feather (P8) produces a distinct note during each downstroke. The sound changes with wingbeat frequency, so that birds fleeing danger produce wing sounds with a higher tempo. Critically, a playback experiment revealed that only if P8 is present does the sound of escape flight signal danger. Our results therefore indicate, nearly 150 years after Darwin's book, that modified feathers can be used for non-vocal communication, and they reveal an intrinsically reliable alarm signal.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Demonstrating that a non-vocal sound is a signal, rather than merely a side effect of movement (a ''cue''), requires evidence both that the sound is produced by an evolutionarily modified structure or behavior and that it affects the behavior of intended recipients (''receivers''). Morphological modification or unusual use of feathers provides one line of evidence that instrumental sounds are signals and are not just cues [5] . However, communication by definition requires that signals have evolved because of their effect on receivers [11, 12] , which is usually tested by examining current signal function [13] . Therefore, to demonstrate communication it is essential also to show that instrumental sounds affect the behavior of receivers. Playback experiments have successfully tested the function of many vocal acoustic signals [14] [15] [16] , but not known instrumental sounds. Most distinct sounds produced by feathers are used during courtship [6, 10] , when responses can be subtle and delayed, perhaps explaining the lack of experimental tests of function. Alarm signals, in contrast, are given in specific circumstances and responses are immediate [17] , so they are excellent signals in which to test function. We therefore examined the production and function of a proposed avian instrumental alarm signal. Although some birds are known to produce wing sounds that prompt others to flee [18] [19] [20] , it is unresolved whether such sounds are signals or merely unselected cues of danger.
Whether an alarm signal is produced vocally or by instrumental feathers could profoundly affect signal reliability, a central puzzle in animal communication [12] . In contrast to vocal alarms, which can be suppressed or unreliable [12, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , non-vocal sounds produced by instrumental wing feathers are intrinsically coupled to wing motion and so could encode reliable information about perceived danger [5, 20] . The faster wingbeat frequency of an escape compared to routine takeoff should change the sound's tempo and produce a signal that, unlike a vocal alarm, cannot be suppressed and is coupled to function. Wing alarms would therefore be ''index signals,'' in which the message is intrinsically related to the mode of production, so that costs are not essential to maintain reliability [26] .
We tested experimentally whether crested pigeons (Ocyphaps lophotes) produce reliable acoustic alarm signals with instrumental wing feathers. These birds have no vocal alarm but produce sounds during takeoff that contain repeated cycles of two different notes (c. 1.3 and 2.9 kHz) [20] . The cycle frequency of these notes is greater during escape takeoffs than routine takeoffs, as is wingbeat frequency. Furthermore, playback of escape but not routine takeoff sounds prompts others to flee, which shows that the sound is either a cue or signal of danger. These pigeons have a highly modified 8 th primary flight feather (P8; Figure 1E ) that is the suspected source of the two notes. These findings suggest that P8 could be an instrumental feather that reliably signals alarm. However, the evidence is incomplete for this, or any species, because it is still necessary to demonstrate that (1) the sound is the result of adaptation for sound production, in this case the modified P8 feather; (2) the sound reveals wing movement and escape flight; and (3) the modified feather is necessary to prompt receivers to respond. We addressed all three questions and so provide a test of non-vocal communication linking the mechanism of production to receiver response.
Sound Production
To examine the mechanism of production, we first used highspeed video and synchronized acoustic recording and found that each note in the takeoff sound was associated with a specific wing motion. The high note (2.9 kHz) was produced during the second half of every downstroke, while the low note (1.3 kHz) was produced during the second half of every upstroke ( Figure 1 ; Figure S1 ). This timing implies non-vocal production of sound by aeroelastic flutter of feathers when the wingtip exceeds a critical velocity [5] and is similar to the timing of wing sounds in the only other pigeon species tested [9] .
The crested pigeon's P8 is not only highly modified in structure but strikingly narrow compared to adjacent primary feathers; by contrast, all closely related species show a gradual decline in primary width toward the outer wing (Figures 1D and 1E ; Figure S2 ). The crested pigeon's evolutionary modification suggests that the feather's shape is an adaptation, potentially to produce an acoustic signal. We therefore carried out a feather-removal experiment to isolate the sound produced by this feather during takeoff flight. We removed either P8 or adjacent primaries (P7 or P9) from each wing and measured during takeoff the tonality (note ''purity''), amplitude, and relative amplitude of the high (E) The width of the outer six primary feathers of the crested pigeon and its eight closest relatives (CP, crested pigeon; see Figure S1 for further detail and other species' names).
and low notes (relative amplitude controls for differences in amplitude of recordings due to varying distance; STAR Methods).
Feather removal experiments confirmed that takeoff sounds are non-vocal and revealed that the modified P8 produced the distinct, high note within the sound. The takeoffs of birds that lacked P8 also lacked normal high notes: the notes were less tonal and had lower relative amplitude than control birds, which had all their feathers (Figure 2 ; Table S1 ). By contrast, removal of P9 resulted in abnormal low notes, with low tonality and lower relative amplitude ( Figure 2) . Removal of the P7 affected both notes, though in different ways, by increasing the tonality of the low note (Figure 2) and decreasing the amplitude of the high note compared to control birds. These effects of P7 may be due to modification of airflow over the nearby primaries or physical contact between feathers [7] . Consistent with our findings on live birds, isolated P8 feathers in wind tunnels produce the same 2.9 kHz note, caused by aeroelastic flutter of its narrow tip [10] . Furthermore, we estimate that wingtip velocity exceeds 18 m s À1 for about 45% of the downstroke in escape flight (STAR Methods), which was the velocity needed to prompt the note in the wind tunnel.
Wind tunnel experiments therefore show that P8 is sufficient to produce the 2.9 kHz tone, while our manipulations show that the P8 is necessary to produce this tone in live birds [5] .
Reliability
Given the mechanism of sound production, tonal takeoff sounds should reveal wingbeat frequency and therefore whether individuals are taking off in escape or routine flight. We therefore used audio recordings and high-speed stereo video to examine flight sounds compared to wing motion and flight speed during escape and routine flight. Escape flights were from birds that fled in response to an experimentally produced threat (gliding hawk model or running person), whereas routine flights entailed single birds flying from a feeding flock without any known prompt. Escaping pigeons had a higher wing sound tempo, wingbeat frequency, and linear acceleration than birds taking off routinely ( Figures 3A, 3B , and 3C; Figure S3 ). The number of high-low tonal cycles always matched the number of wingbeat cycles, and sound tempo and linear acceleration increased with wingbeat frequency ( Figures 3D and 3E ). These results show that faster wingbeats power escape and also produce high-tempo tonal takeoff sounds. The tonal flight sounds are therefore intrinsically coupled to escape flight and thus reliably indicate danger.
Non-Vocal Signal
We used a playback experiment to test whether the highly modified P8 feather is critical for communication. A playback experiment is essential because it tests the effect of the proposed signal in isolation from any cues of danger, such as the presence of a predator or the sight of a fleeing pigeon. We compared the response of conspecifics to playbacks of takeoff sounds from birds with experimentally removed P8 feathers or, as a control, removed P9 feathers. This comparison controls for feather removal and for whether an abnormal flight sound itself reduces response regardless of the P8's contribution. To place this contrast in the context of previous work, we also broadcast the sounds of escape and routine takeoffs and sounds of captured birds that were released without feathers being removed, as a test of the effect of the experimental procedure on signal quality (STAR Methods). Birds responded as predicted if the sound made by P8 was critical in signaling danger. Individuals were much more likely to flee to playbacks when P8 rather than P9 was present, showing that the sound produced by P8 is essential for normal response ( Figure 4 ; Table S2 ). Furthermore, the probability of fleeing was similar to playback of escape takeoff flights if P9 was removed (P8 present), but similar to routine takeoffs if the P8 was removed (P9 present). There was an intermediate response to takeoff flights of captured birds without removed (E and F) Mean tonality of the low note (E) and mean tonality of the high note (F). Bars show means with SE from a linear regression, and asterisks show significant differences from the control (* < 0.05; ** < 0.01; *** < 0.001).
See Table S1 for summary statistics.
feathers, suggesting that capture reduced signal quality, showing the importance of contrasting P8-and P9-removal takeoffs in testing function. Overall, we show that the crested pigeon's highly modified P8 flight feather produces a specific tonal sound, possibly amplified by the adjacent P7, that acts as a reliable alarm signal. We therefore conclude that it is an alarm ''sonation''-a non-vocal acoustic signal [27] . Our experimental manipulations therefore directly link the mechanism of sound production with signal design and receiver response. Previous studies of feather-produced sounds in general, and wing alarms specifically, do not demonstrate both specialist production and response, as needed to show communication [12] . Specialized feathers and wing motions can produce a diversity of sounds in other contexts [6] [7] [8] 10 , 28], but we are aware of only two tests of function in communication. In one of those pioneering tests, experimental silencing of modified wing feathers led to reduced territory size in Selasphorus platycerus hummingbirds [29] . However, aggressive defense also declined, so it is unclear whether the wing sound itself acted as a territorial signal. A study of rufous hummingbirds (S. rufus) manipulated the wing sounds of one male hummingbird, and playback suggested that the trill component of the wing sound was a signal [30] . Our replicated playback experiment shows that the sound itself prompts response, so that the specialized P8 is critical for communication. The signaler is likely to benefit by warning mates or relatives [25, 31] or by inciting the flock to flee as a group, so confusing predators or reducing the risk of being singled out during attack [17, [32] [33] [34] .
The crested pigeon's alarm is coupled to wing motion and so is an involuntary, index signal of flight performance that reveals whether birds are taking off in escape or routine flight. This alarm therefore differs fundamentally from vocal alarm calls, which are intrinsically less reliable [12, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Unlike many index signals, a developmental cost-such as due to modifying vocal tract morphology independently of body size to produce lower-pitch calls [12] -is unlikely to contribute to signal reliability of the pigeon's alarm, but costs of flight might do so. Pigeons would still produce mistaken alarms if they fled to non-threatening events, but the higher cost of flight compared with vocalization should select for a higher detection threshold and so fewer false alarms [35] . It is also difficult to identify a plausible scenario where this signal could be used deceptively. The mechanism of production therefore implies an unusually reliable alarm signal.
Wing alarm signals are likely to prove excellent models of signal evolution, in which signals evolve from sounds originally produced as by-products of locomotion by the processes of behavioral ritualization or morphological adaptation [1, 13] . A beneficial response by listeners to an acoustic cue of danger would select for enhancement of the sound by the signaler [36], achieved by crested pigeons through a uniquely narrow P8 among closely related species. However, many species of pigeons produce conspicuous flight sounds that could be cues in some species and signals in others [9] , allowing comparative tests of trait evolution. For example, if large size or higher wingbeat frequency increases the amplitude of flight sounds, then species with these traits might more readily evolve instrumental alarms. More generally, we suggest that index signals will exaggerate information already obtained from cues, as cues also have an intrinsic relationship with the information conveyed.
For example, the alternation of high and low tones in the crested pigeon could enhance perception of tempo [37] [38] [39] . Future studies should also test whether pigeon wing sounds have additional functions, such as sexually selected signals, and examine the aerodynamic consequences of modified feathers. The time is ripe for Darwin's instrumental music to receive a bigger audience.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS Study Site and Species
We studied crested pigeons in open parks and suburban gardens in Canberra, Australia, where they are abundant. Crested pigeons are medium sized (150 g-250 g), granivores that usually forage in pairs or small flocks, but will form larger flocks when food is locally abundant [40] . They are vulnerable to both terrestrial and airborne predators. These pigeons flee to cover or a safe vantage point upon sighting predators or hearing the escape wing sounds of conspecifics [20] .
Ethical Note
The study was designed to minimize disturbance to the birds. Any group of birds was presented with at most four model predators on any day, and days of recording and playback experiments were separated by a minimum of six days for each site. The rate of model predator exposure or playback at a site was lower than rates of fleeing we observed at these sites over the course of our fieldwork. In addition, any lost foraging opportunities were at least partly compensated by the food provided at feeders and in traps. Birds were often quick to return to feeding even after alarm playbacks. We designed the feather modification experiment to minimize the amount and duration of stress on the birds. The removal of a single pair of feathers is similar to natural patterns of annual moult [40] . Our soft mesh traps were designed to prevent the birds from injuring themselves. We also kept the duration of captivity and handling to a minimum. Our protocols were approved by the Australian National University Ethics Committee, and carried out with permits from Environment ACT and the Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme.
METHOD DETAILS Coordination of Wing Movement and Sound
We recorded audio and video of pigeon takeoffs at three sites baited with wheat seed between July 2012 and April 2014. The sites were geographically distinct (0.9 -4.5 km apart) and each had a large population, so minimized the risk of rerecording individuals. We recorded both routine and escape takeoffs. Routine takeoffs were defined as those entailing a single bird departing from a flock REAGENT We synchronized the audio and video recordings by matching video and sound time-stamps with the synchronization LED and tone, which allowed us to compare the timing of acoustic elements with wing movements. We compensated for the slow speed of sound by assuming an average distance between the bird and the microphone of 1 m, and so a lag of about 3 ms. We used custom-written MATLAB code to display video frames on the same timescale as the waveform and spectrogram from the audio. This program automatically synchronized the audio and video by aligning LED flashes with tones. Each synchronization was checked by eye to the nearest 4 ms and adjusted when necessary. We determined the timing of wing-generated sounds within the first four wingbeats at takeoff along with the corresponding wing position. We used this short sample because pigeons respond to playback of wing sounds within 4 wingbeats [41] . The data include: 1) takeoff type, escape or routine; 2) note type, high or low; 3) note onset time; 4) note offset time; 5) wing angle, in degrees; and 6) wing movement, ascending or descending.
We counted the frames of video to determine the duration of the wingbeat cycle and timing of sounds. We expressed the acoustic structure of a wingbeat cycle as the percentage of the time from one above-body peak to the following above-body peak ( Figure 1C) . We calculated the mean onset and offset of each note and their 95% confidence intervals. We pooled both escape flights and routine flights for these calculations.
Measurement of Feathers and Wings
We measured the width of the six outermost primary feathers of nine the Australian pigeon species that together form a complete, monophyletic clade containing the crested pigeon ( Figure S2 ). We measured wings at the Australian Wildlife collection in Canberra, ACT. We used a ruler to measure the width of each primary feather 2.5 cm from its tip. Each feather was measured to the nearest millimeter. We then represent the width of each feather of each species as a percentage of the mean feather width for that species ( Figure 1E, main text) . The data are lodged with the accession numbers for each specimen.
Wind tunnel experiments show that the crested pigeon's 8 th primary feather (P8) produces sound above about 18 m s -1 [10] , so we estimated the speed of a crested pigeon's wing tip during takeoff to see if this was consistent with the production of sound by live birds. To do so we used the mean wing length (0.2296 m; from shoulder joint to wingtip) of five crested pigeon specimens held by the Research School of Biology museum, and the mean down-stroke duration (0.043 s). We then estimated the speed of the wing tip by assuming sinusoidal acceleration and deceleration throughout the stroke [8] . We found that the feather tip exceeded 18 m s -1 for almost 50% of the down-stroke, which matches the duration of the tonal sound (Figure 1 ).
Testing the Role of Feathers in Note Production
We used a feather removal experiment to test the role that P8 has producing the notes of the crested pigeon's wing sound. We captured adult birds in soft mesh traps at three geographically distinct locations (5.4 to 23.7 km apart) around Canberra, between March 2013 and January 2014. Birds were banded for identification, and then allocated randomly to one of three removal treatments, which entailed removing individual pairs of P8 and adjacent primary feathers (P7 n = 12; P8, n = 17; P9, n = 15) by cutting each feather's rachis just below the start of the vane. We removed the same feather from each wing since presumably both wings contribute to the sounds. Birds were included in the experiment only if they were not missing any of the treatment feathers, and had no more than one missing primary feather on each wing. Control birds did not have any feathers removed, but may have been molting treatment feathers, meaning that acoustic features of control birds will on average be an intermediate between fully feathered and treatment birds (n = 24). This is a conservative control that means effects should be smaller than for fully feathered birds, and represents a comparison to the natural situation. After capture and processing, we then recorded the takeoff sounds of the birds as we released them. We released birds in an open area where their flight path was reasonably predictable. Birds were placed with their feet on the ground for several seconds, or until calm, before being released. All recordings were made with a Sennheiser ME67 microphone, held about 1 m from the release site, which recorded to a Marantz PMD670 digital recorder that sampled wave files at 16 bits and 44.1 kHz. The recording level was held constant for all recordings, so that the amplitude could be compared among birds. While the majority of birds immediately took flight, others ran a short distance before taking off. In those cases, we tracked the birds with the microphone.
For each experimental recording, we measured the acoustic properties of each note during the first four cycles of the wing sound using Raven 1.4 (2014), using a temporal grid of 5.8 ms with a 94.5 per cent overlap, a frequency grid resolution of 21.5 Hz with a discrete Fourier transform size of 2048 samples and a Blackman window function. To quantify the effect of feather removal on sound production we measured the tonality, amplitude and relative amplitude of each note. We measured average tonality in Raven 1.4 across the full frequency range, as the inverse of average entropy, which has been used by others to measure effects of manipulations on feather-produced sounds [8] . Tonality is therefore a measure of a note's purity. A high value indicates all the energy is at a specific acoustic frequency, while a low value indicates that the note is dispersed over many frequencies or there is only background sound. When measuring the amplitude of the notes we filtered out any sounds outside of the 1.1-1.6 kHz or 2.7-3.2 kHz frequency ranges, to ensure we were measuring only the average amplitude of the notes of interest. We measured relative amplitude as the difference in amplitude between the high and low notes within a single takeoff. This measure controls for differences in recording distance, individual variation, and variation in background sound. For all measurements, if the note was clearly present, we measured from the start of the note until its end. If it was not clearly present but other notes were, we used the other notes as a guide to measure a 20 ms slice in the note's predicted location (high note 25%-50% of cycle, low note 80%-100% of cycle; Figure 1 ). Tonality and amplitude measurements shared the same temporal selection window. For analysis we took the mean across the first four high notes and the first four low notes separately, for each variable.
3D Reconstruction of Flight Performance
We used a high-speed stereo camera set-up (two synchronized Optronis CR600x2) between January 2013 and April 2014 for 3D flight path reconstruction. Cameras recorded at 1280x1024, and were stereo-calibrated using the Camera Calibration Toolbox for MATLAB (Jean-Yves Bouguet http://www.vision.caltech.edu/bouguetj/calib_doc/), which is an implementation of direct linear transformation (DLT). Reprojection error was in the subpixel range. This software allowed us to reconstruct the 3D path of a bird's head from its x and y coordinates in the image series from each of the two cameras. From these 3D coordinates, we measured the bird's speed and linear acceleration. Before every video session, we used a 12 3 8 checkerboard of 100 mm black and white squares as our calibration pattern, which we filmed at several distances and orientations by both cameras. Cameras were spaced about 5 m apart.
To determine how fleeing affects tonal sound production, we examined wing sound tempo (cycles per second, Hz) according to: (1) flight type -escape or routine, (2) wingbeat frequency (Hz), and (3) the bird's linear acceleration (m s -2 ) over the first 0.5 s. To determine tempo we used Raven 1.4 (2014) to measure the start time of each high and low note. Tempo was then calculated from the mean interval for the first six notes (3 high, 3 low). Wingbeat frequency was calculated from the mean time of the first three peak-to-peak wingbeat cycles and three trough-to-trough cycles. Since speed varies with position in the wingbeat independently of the time since takeoff, we took linear acceleration as a linear regression of speed for first 0.5 s ( Figure S2 ). The speed of the bird was measured as the forward velocity for the center top of the head. This forward velocity is the change in position from one frame to the next using a nine-wide moving average divided by the time between those frames.
Playback of Modified Feather Takeoffs
To understand whether sound produced by the highly modified P8 communicates about danger, we carried out a playback experiment using the recordings from the feather removal experiment. The critical comparison was response to recordings of birds with either the P8 or P9 feather removed. This allows a comparison of the effects of P8, while controlling for changes in response simply caused by removal of a non-specialized feather. To allow comparison with previous work, and to assess any effects of capture, we used three additional treatments. These treatments represent sounds produced during escape takeoffs, routine takeoffs, and during takeoffs by birds that were captured and released without feather removal and did not have any treatment feathers missing. The escape takes-off were those prompted by gliding hawk models or humans, while the routine takeoffs were from birds taking off singly from a flock without any obvious prompt. For the birds that were captured, we used recordings only from adults. We selected recordings that had a high signal to noise ratio, a lack of distinct overlapping background sounds, and a high tempo. Since it is not clear whether or not birds were fleeing when we released them after capture (whether they were escape takeoffs), we used a minimum tempo of 13.3 Hz as a cut-off, since high tempo is necessary to prompt fleeing and no routine takeoffs have ever been recorded that match or exceed this value [20] ; this study . The mean sound tempos for these playbacks were similar, though the P8 removal playbacks had a slightly higher mean (P8 removal = 13.95 Hz, P9 removal = 13.61 Hz). The difference in mean tempo means that any bias would go against the effect we observed of P8 removal reducing flee response, so our experiment might be slightly conservative; indeed, one P9 removal was mistakenly slightly below the threshold, at 12.8 Hz). Playback exemplar was included as a random term in analyses but was never significant (number of exemplars: P8 trim, N = 8; P9 trim, N = 7; No trim, N = 6). Playbacks were created following Hingee & Magrath [20] ; takeoff sounds were cut from original recordings with a period of background before and after that was faded in and out, and the amplitude was adjusted for playback. Playback preparation was done using Audacity (1.3.13 beta 1999-2011) and Raven 1.4 (2014). The mean amplitude of the first 0.5 s of the routine takeoffs was adjusted to be 62.2 dB at 5 m, while all other playbacks were adjusted to match the mean of escape takeoff sounds of 67.6 dB at 5 m, the natural amplitudes of these sounds [20] . We carried out playbacks to 15 groups of pigeons from February to August 2014, in parks and open areas beside roads in Canberra. We used a vehicle as a hide and drove it obliquely toward the focal bird and stopped at a distance of 5 -7 m (mean = 5.6 m). The playback equipment was stored in the vehicle, with the speaker mounted on the passenger windowsill (height 0.95 m) and angled toward the focal bird. The equipment consisted of an Edirol R-09 HR digital playback and recording device, two Peerless speakers (one mid-range 830881, and one tweeter 810921 connected with a cross-over driver) in a custom built speaker box. The area was observed for 1 minute to ensure there were no heterospecifics within 10 m, and no predators or other vehicles nearby. We avoided habituation by playing back at most two treatments per group on any day, and each playback was separated by at least 5 minutes of undisturbed foraging. The order of the playbacks for each group was determined at random before the experiment began. We used the social group as the unit of experimentation and analysis. The closest bird to the speaker was the one scored, even when multiple birds responded to a playback. We identified focal groups based upon their spatial location (total study area: 9.2 km 2 ; distance between groups: 0.45-7.5 km). We scored whether a bird fled to safety (cover or a vantage point) as the response to playback, as this is the normal response to playback of natural escape takeoffs (2).
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS Acoustic Analysis of Feather Removal
We tested the effect of experimental feather removal on the tonality and amplitude of the high and low notes of the takeoff sound. Analyses were performed on the mean of the first four notes of each type from each takeoff for each of the three acoustic measurements. We used linear regressions to compare the tonality and amplitude for both the high note and the low note separately, and for the relative amplitude of the notes together (low note -high note). We compared the effects of P7, P8 and P9 removal to the nonremoval control. All analyses were performed using R 3.1 (R Core Team, 2014) using the lm function.
Analysis of Flight Performance
We tested how tonal wing sound tempo and the two measures of flight performance differed between routine and escape takeoffs using analysis of variance (ANOVA). We then used linear regression to test how wingbeat frequency and linear acceleration affect tonal wing sound tempo, and conversely how linear acceleration is affected by wingbeat frequency and takeoff type. We first fit full models, including explanatory terms and all interactions. We then used the step function to drop non-significant terms sequentially based on the change in deviance. All analyses were performed using R 3.1 (R Core Team, 2014).
Response to Feather Removal Playbacks
We tested the effect of P8 feather removal on communication about danger using a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM). We modeled the binomial probability of fleeing versus not fleeing using a logit link function, and the sample size was from the full experiment (n = 75). The model had treatment as the fixed term and focal group as the random term. We used the natural escape takeoff as the intercept so we could test for significant differences from a normal alarm response. We used the glmer function from the package lme4 1.1-7 (Bates et al., 2014) in R 3.1.1 (R Core Team, 2014). We also tested exemplar as a random term, but did not find any difference in our results. We present model predicted means with standard errors. 
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